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Dr Malini Karupiah is currently a sports physician in Hospital Serdang,Malaysia
.She received her masters degree in Sports Medicine from University Malaya.She
has vast experience working together with Sports Orthopaedics Surgeons in
managing traumatic and sports related injury cases in Hospital Serdang and
university Putra Malaysia ( UPM).The cases varies from acute,repetitive and
chronic injuries until complex cases that requires surgical repair,reconstruction or
realignment and later on rehabilitation.
She also teaches medical students from UPM, medical assistants and staff in
regards about sports medicine.
She is currently the Executive Council Member of the Malaysian Association of
Sports Medicine(MASM) and is actively involved in organizing courses and
symposiums and conferences in regards with musculoskeletal injuries,exercise
prescriptions, basic life support courses. She is also a life member of the Malaysian
Association of Orthopedics ( MOA) and Malaysia Medical Association (MMA).
She has been invited as speaker by various associations and sports affiliations and
has presented oral presentations,abstracts and posters presentations in various
locally and internationally conferences such as the 2nd Asean Sports Medicine
Conference 2018,Malaysian Orthopedic Asscociation Conference in Penang
2018,and recently she presented 3 presentations at the 6th Asian Football
Confederation (AFC) Medical Conference Chengdu,China 2019.
She is also actively involved in various sports coverages.
She was appointed by the National Sports Institute as one of the sports physician
for the ASIAN GAMES 2018 Jakarta/Palembang serving the national athletes well
being and care medically.She is also involved as on court doctor for Badminton

World Federation (BWF) championships,various locally and internationally football
matches as a match/tournament doctor.
She was one of the chief sports physicians serving as the local organising
committee (LOC) for Football Association Malaysia (FAM) in the AFC U-16
Championship Malaysia 2018 and was awarded a certificate of recognition and
appreciation of her contribution to the success of the AFC U-16 championship
Malaysia 2018.
She was recently the match sports physician for the FIFA world Cup Qatar 2022
and AFC Asian Cup 2023 Preliminary Joint Qualification tournament doctor.
She was also one of the doctors involved in the International Hockey Federation
(FIH) Men’s Series Finals Kuala Lumpur appointed by the Malaysia Hockey
Federation(MHF) held recently.

